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DFI. LIBBY SPEAKS WIN FOR 1934 PRESIDENT JOHNSON SPEAKS AT
FIRST HEM. IiAT COLBY
IN FIELD HOUSE
THE 110TH CHAPEL SERVICE
PROVES QUITE SUCCESSFUL ON COLBY'S UNI
Class of '34 Becomes Acquainted with College
J
And Her Traditions

Says Loyal Grads Are Made Sponsored by Members and
Officials of Y. M. C. A.
During Their Four
' Years at College
the early social functions

Occasion Marks Opening of [The Most
Momentous Year in History
4 ;
of The College

One of .
of the college year and the first of
Professor Herbert G. Libby was the
the season's events to be carried on
speaker at the Monday morning men's
assembly and delivered ah instructive in the new Alumni Building was the
President Franklin W. Johnson was unit of organization , has thus-emeraddress, especially suited to an audi- annual reception tendered the men of the speaker at the opening chapel of ged as the longest unit, comprising;
ence of freshmen. Professor Libby the incoming.class of Colby college by the men 's division of the college, com- eight years. New England, with char- •.
For the first time in the history of is desired to free you as , far as posfirs.t told of the founding and the" the members and officers of the col- mencing upon the one hundred and acteristic conservatism, has ; viewed
the college . a Freshman Week pro- sible from the confusion and .uncer- rapid rise in circulation of the alumni lege'Y. M. C. A.
tenth year oi its existence Friday the junior college movement first with
gram was held from September . 22nd tainty that would otherwise confront
Under the general guidance , of
mitgazine and told of the increased
morning. Tlie " president spoke in indifference and more recently with
to 25th. Before noon on Monday all you and to enable you to 'fix clearly
'
resvponsivoness of the alumni group Prof. H. L. Newman of the depart- part as follows :
open opposition. Its rapid acceptance
freshmen had arrived in the city. At in mind' the goal you wish to reach
since
1909. The speaker declared ment of religious education , and diand development in the Middle and
This
morning
marks
the
opening
of
three o'clock President Franklin W. and , in some degree, to chart the way
tlia-t the place in which good and loyal rector of the Colby "Y ," the even-: the one hundred and tenth year of Far West and the South cannot be
John son delivered an address at a that leads to that goal. .
alumni
were made was in the four ing 's program gave entertainment to Colby college. I have already ex- disregarded. The number of junior
"If I were to ask each one of you
general assembly of all freshmen men
years
of
college. And for this rea- a large group of men , including mem- pressed Our welcome to this large colleges is well over four hundred and
to write in a single statement why he
, and women.
son he went , on to caution and in- bers of the college faculty, several inIn part he said, "You are starting has come to college or what he most struct the undergraduates in speak-k terested persons from outside the im- freshman class. It is now my privi- the number of students enrolled enout "today on a grea t enterprise filled desires to get out of college, I fancy ing of different phases of college life: mediate college circle , and a large ledge to extend this welcome to the ceeds . forty thousand. There-are a
considerable number who have en- number of such schools in N.w.Eng:with great possibilities both of success that you would find it a difficult task.
IHe advised freshmen, especially. to(' number of men from the four classes tered our classes, from other , institu- land ,"including our own state. .The - . ' '
and disaster. A program of this week Possibly you have never thought of
1 of the school. •
experience of the few years since its
this. It is high time, that you consid- hold fast to their ideals ^ with which'
John S. Davidson , president of the tions and to those who have returned inception has shown that the work Of ;•;
they
had
come
to
Colby.
In
an
at
-|
to
resume
their
work
already
begun.
ered this question seriously. Unless
.
where some of the highest' college "Y" acted as master of cere- This is the first time that we have re- the junior colleges compares favor-:¦¦"
you have a .pretty clear purpose : in Biosphere . .
ideals of a student are frequently, monies and carried away the duty in stricted our attendance to "a definite ably with that of the corresponding,
mind; before your college work beridiculed and attached, the student his usual brilliant and enthusiastic number and. have had to decline to years of the four-year college and in'-';
gins, it might be better for . you to
'
must strive earnestly to hold fast to^ manner. . .• • .:
receive well-qualified students in ex- dicates that this new form of organpurchase a ticket for home instead of
'
His
first
introduction
was
that
of
ideal df j
cess of the quota ' established. This ization meets a social need. The arts
taking the chance of drifting aimless- liis preconceived ideals. The
the family was brought " out by Dr.t Mr. Andrew Kliisiek, who directed limitation is made
'
through your freshmah year."
in the interest of college of the traditional type will
members of the new class in games
Frosh and Sop hs Clash in ly President
Johnson continued by Libby who declared firmly that the] and contests of an interesting and those who are received. I need not overlook this trend at its own peril.
(Continued, on page _) ¦ . '•:
point out the obvious fact that the
presenting several possible, reasons home is still the center of love and! amusing nature.
Post Office Square
the
center
of
social
importance.
So
for the presence of , freshmen in a
college is thus affording you a soinetl_c freshman should struggle to main-} This, activity, to which all gave
college. Among these were : perhaps
what selected group, greater advanttheir
interest,
hroke
up
the
atmosBy the Echo's Raving Reporter.
their parents were college graduates ta-in his ideal of the home and family.1 phere, of formality and started the ages than heretofore and that your
The freshman mustendeavor to live'
"Bloody Monday " is no longer a and. they wished to give the same opobligation to improve these opporevening in a lively manner.
mere saying in the minds of Colby portunity for an education to their an open life, free from cynicism and.1
tunities is increased.
The
introduction
of
Pres.
Franklin
bitterness. He must especially avoid
Colby college has received a , beThe year that we are beginning
students after the hectic affray that children; perhaps a teacher or an
W. Johnson , president of the college,
cynicism
because
when
a
man
bequest
of $3000 from "the estate of
Septemnight,
Monday
on
adult
friend
had
advised
them
to
atseems
certain
to
be
a
momentous
was waged
one
called forth lusty cheers, the varsity
comes
cynical
he
sees
things
narrowly
Mrs.
Harriet
I. Phoenix of DamarisWaterin the .history of the college. The
tend college. He then listed other
ber 29 , in Post Office square,
nnd fails to look' at things in a clear, loaders . directing. .
cotta. This sum was given in memoxy
discussion
regarding
ville. In the past this event has been trivial reasons.
the
need
and
In addressing the assemblage Presunsullied manner, thereby losing
of her^ mother and daughter ;and is to '¦:,
The speaker then asked what
marked by tho traditional submission
ident Johnson laid stress upon the un- possibility of moving the college , car- be known as "the Sarah P, Trask and
much
of
what
is
desirable
and
valuof the neophytes, but to the dismay should be a fresliman 's aim in college,
precedented events :: of this year's ried on with accelerating interest last Amy E. Phoenix Scholarship Fund"
able in college life.
yeai-, crystallized in the action by the
of the class of '33 and the student "The glamor that attaches to the soThe undergraduate should give freshman week and the genial at- board of trustees in
the income from which is .to. be,
body, ' the class of '34 , armed with cial side of college life as reflected in
June who voted
mosphere
in
which
the
entire
college
ldmself
and
his
talent
to
his
college
used for the aid of worthy studen-ts.
in
and
at-of
no
mean
size,
bludgeons
[ the college papers and tlie public
is getting under way. Emphasizing that it is their policy to move the col' ^ tired iii multi-colored pajamas , took a press easily tends to give a false im- orrder to live a full , beneficial life. If the facility of getting started early, lege to a more suitable site as soon as
.
he has any special talent or ability he
firm stand on the Post Office steps pression of its importance. You may
which has now been placed within the feasible. That this action; was taken Class Officers
L
should
devote
it
to
the
interests
of
the
without a single vote in opposition
and wildly and clamorously shouted have been told that a college educaAre Named
college as .a means of furthering his grasp of the freshman class,.he con- gives evidence
i challenges -to their would-be execu- tion will increase your earning power.
that the determination
..
cluded
his
address.
.
.
mvn
position
in
the
college
and
of
Or, again it may seem that college
tioners. .
The senior and junior classes of the ;
"And we .shall
expect you to be of the policies of this college is in the
nnaking his college life more inclu r
¦
hands of progressive and courageous women's division have elected the folEloquence cannot describe the graduates occupy more desirable sogentlemen
of
:Colby
as
none
before
save and broadened. By participating
melee that took place when the sopho- cial positions than those not thus edu- i»3;^lu_-athl ._:Uc__„<J_l a]a-tia ^rJu _e„~;_> VQ.il:Jro U-haveJead/.n. ' u-iL-zraUD -of- men.: Such unusual unanimity re- iSwing_?J5.?.ers _for, thej.eqming_^ear:,_ ,
-r:?™
-"—'—r='"'
•*"-———r—ruOlT^arniea-Txrar-nTrn—surce_:-vrii-ly -ca-CcUT" —¦
garding a change "so radical ""should 1931, T)oris "M: Spencer of^w^BS^''"^
, upperclassmcn^liice hone .before them; also give assurance to those
He proved that these Were super- find other departments of college life
down College avenue, the scent of
imme- ven , Conn., president; Jennie; M.
the student will not only enjoy ' a your ; opportunity is without prece- diately
connected with the college as Dunn of Presque Isle, vice president; ' :
battle in ' their olfactories, and charged ficial and unguaranteed advantages
dent!" concluded Dr. Johnson.
profitable
four
years
in
college
'
biit
the mass of closely packed freshmen. gained from a college education. He
Matters of importance having well as to the public at large that this and: Janet D. Locke of Berlin , N. Hi,
will also lnake a_ better alumnus. ..
The freshmen , getting into the swing then asked: "What then should be a
secretary and treasurer; 1932, Martha
called him out of the city, Hon. F. decision is based on valid grounds.
I am anxious that you students , E, Hamilton of Caribou , president;
of things, and not to be outdone in freshman 's aim as he stands upon the
Harold Dubord , mayor of the city of
res man omen
,
enthusiasm, met the ' charge of the threshold of the college?
Waterville, was represented by Dr. who are , more concerned than any- Gwendolyn Marden of Portland, vice
"I would like to submit to your
sophomores. Thus began the toedlam.
Clinton! A. Clausen , ' city treasurer, body else with the facilities and train- president; and Jean S. Wellington of
Through the vegetable infested air consideration , and acceptance, if it
who read the following inspiring mes- ing that the college affords , should Monticcllo, secretary and treasurer.
have an intelligent understanding of
one could at times distinguish flaying seems reasonable , a simple statement
The annual reception for the fresh- sage from his honor tho mayor: '
paddles. Women screamed and strong which envolves three, distinct ele- men women was held in the Alumnae
"I deeply' regret the fact that a -what is being undertaken and the rea- Freshman Class
men went speechless, in fact, some of ments. You should aim to have when Building on Friday evening, Sept. 26. pr-ior engagement out of the city pre- sons that underline tho proposed
' :
them were unconscious of what went you have finished your college course, This reception is given for the .pur- vents my attendance at this reception changes,
Elect Officers
Close observers and competent
on about them so great was the vio- a liealthy body, as strong and efficient poso-'fof introducing the freshmen to "*. '•
(Continued on page 4)
judge s of' the trends in the adminislence wrought by tho seething mob. as your natural physical endowment tlie'%pporelass girls and the wives of
At a meeting of the freshman class
tration and organization of our edu- in .the Collogo Chapel at one o 'clock
Undertone muttering.,.', " that were makes possible a mind Svell furnished the faculty. ¦
cational system aro aware that this is this afternoon the following omecrs
barely distinguishable above tho din and trained to work with regularity
In the Teceiving lino were : Dean
¦"
a period of rapid and fundamental were elected : President , John M. Aland tho purport of which is hardly and .precision and a will that directs Ninetta M. Runnals , Mrs, Elmer C.
,
change, I need only point to tho ex- den of Watorvillo ; -vice president , ; ' . .„-'
fitting for promulgation , accosted the both your mental and physical activi- "Vfarron and Mrs. Robert B.' Downs,
¦
In accordance with the plan to have pansion of tho period of secondary Paul Steigler of Great Neck, L. I.; '
ties toward the best. "
innocence of feminine onlookers.
.
I Acuity ndvisers of the Y. W. C. A.,
*
Dr. Johnson then quoted from a lElsio Brickett , Grace Foster , Muriel freshmen live on tho campus for thoir education. The four-year high school , secretary-treasurer , Itichard H. JohnContestants locked in close em:
< ¦'.
brace rolled about the pavement no- speech ; by President Hutchinson, of -t, MncDougall , Mai-joi-ie J, Van Horn , first year in college and thus gain a following nn oightrgrade elementary son of Waterville.
ticeably each attempting to outdo tho the University of Chicago. "E'ducn- Margaret L. Chonto , and Hopo R, deeper insight of collogo life thnn school , has taken over the two upper
thoy otherwise would, Roberts and years of the lower school. More reothor in zonlousncss. Limp figures tion is not to teach mon facts, theories Pu llen. ¦
NOTICE.
adorned tho Doric architecture of tho or laws j it is not to reform them , nor
Tho ,Y. M. C. A. Cabinet will bo
Doris M. Spencer wns socinl chair- Hodman Halls were completely re- cently the first two years of the col'
Post Ofllco. ' An individual in tattered to amuse them, nor to make thorn ex- man, Alice F. Linscott , Ann a W, Ma- decorated during tho summer vaca- lege , in tho form of the junior col- tho guests of Prof, arid Mrs. Herbert
' j
pnjnmns fled precipitantly down . a pert technicians in any: field; it is to comber, Louiso JMulligan , Doris M, tion. An upperclnssman, on entering lege, Iinvo boon incorporated. The L. ' Newm tfu at their cottago on Salside street closely pursued by a wild- teach them to thi nk, to think straight, Campbell , Barbara V. Works, Ju'stinn cither dormitory this fall , would hard- secondary school , once the shortest mon Lake on Sundny, Oct. 5, 1930. •
byod sophomore flourishing a fence
(Continued on page 8)
M. Hnrding, Dorothy L. McNally, ly recognize them. Tlio hnll floors , ns
picket above his tousled head.. Stray
Evelyn Mi Piatt and Pauline D, Rus- well as those in tho rooms, hnvo boon
repaired and resurfaced, and the
youths, evidently of Latin origin ,
soil served. . > . . -¦ .
'
gathered stray bits of rock and flung
LIBRARY CHANGES.
Muriel J, MacDougoll , president of walls havo boon done oyer to hnrthorn with-abandon at stray youths
It has boon decided by tho Librar- tho Y, W. C; A,, gave the address of monizo with tho woodwork,
of the snmo origin , nnd consequently ian and tho Faculty Library Commit- welcome. A social hour was followed i; Bach dormitory, has a faculty meminspiring thoso latter youths- >to turn tee to closo tlio college library. book by a program of solos and readings, ber as resident proctor, . Mr. A, K,
from thoir wontod course hi quest of stacks to ' stud ents , beginning with tlio
Jan ot I). Lockej 'Si; nccompnhied Chapman , n graduate In tho class of
, thoir would-be assailants, The ugly fall semester. Honcofo-'th students by Lois E. Bonn , '33, sang "At Dawn- '24, is proctor at Roberts Hall. While
ktnin of eggs, of questionable a go, bo- will obtain books by filling out cnll In g, " by Cadmnn nnd "A Dream ," by a student ; at , Colby, Mr. . Chapmnn
splatterod tho pavement, " making slips and handing thorn in at tlui Bnrtl ott j Marion A, Lewis, '32, nc- made an enviable reputation for him'
For tho first timo in twenty Bomoc- est average mado . by. any groupj n the-.
walking difficult. From hero on tho charging desk in tlio upstairs ' rending compnnled by Viola Rowe , '32, sang self. ' Ho wm ' editor-in-chief of tho
tor
s, since its founding In 1021, tho women 's division was higher thnn^ .tho; .'
bea
Phi
Beta
Knppa
man
Echo,
,
frncao turn ed into a rough nnd tumble room , This ehnngo . from the opon ' "Pipor-' of Love," by Wood , an d "A
mntch but not for long. Tho hirsute stuck system is being rnndo for sever- Starj '' -Tinn C, -Tliompspri;; '32, gave sides participating in several othor ne- ¦Kappa Dolta Rho 'fraternity failed to highest average made in' tlio mou 's"cll-,.'
arm of tho law rnndo itself prominent al desirable reasons. It is folt llinl n rondlng "Pnuli rio Pavlovnn." Two tiviti oB. Ho received hia M. A; de- win tlio Druid Cup, offered bach se- vision. Tho complete averages;
in tho porsonu of Wallace Donovan students will havo 'a hotter chance lo 'Cello solos , ,"Sornowhbro n' ; Voice Is gree ,from Harvard in 1928, f rom mester for fraternity ' attainin g the
Men's Division.
highest scholastic standing. ; Tho
and Malcolm Wilson , who , though sot books wanted. Tho shelves enn Cullin g," ' . arid ; ' ." Autumn ' Flowers," which tim'o h o has taught at 'Colby,
—__34.87.'
Hodman Hall has Mr, Walter N. Lambda Chi Alpha, group, aft er Lambda Chi Alpha
hardly recognizable bononlh a goner- bo kept in ordor more easily and few- woro • playod by Edith Lnnglols, '34,
_
_3,9,„...
bus coatin g of holorogonoo-us veget- er books will bo misplaced. It will aeoompnnlbd . by Viola Rowo. MIrh Breckinrid ge ;ns proctor. Mr. Brock- standing consistently near tho top for Kappn Delta Rho
____
-____
S2.1G „
itself
Delta
Knppn
Epsilon
at
Inst
established
s
o
vorn
l
y
ours
,
able mnttor , succeeded in separating nlso increase tho uso of tho card cn l- Rowo gave tho jilnii'o solo, "Pol iehi- onrld goof is a graduate of Tufts in tho
- Tlio Zotn Psi ____y_;y "__________ 32.0.
c^hss
'20 , an d while working for as Bch olnstlcnlly supremo,
iho anta gonists nnd attenuating tho rilog. Without a thorough knowl- nolle. "
31.00
his M. A, d.groo , which ho received Lambda Chls nvomgod 34,87 which Phi Doltn Th ota
oxurbornnco of tho bolligorants,
edge of library clnssiilcntion, il |»
30.05
fr om that Institution in 1028, wns a was H omo half h point short of tho Thotn Knppn Nu
' Tho hont of battl o subsided , tho -v ery difllculU to judge tho rosourcon
Alpha
Tim
Omega
30.00
g
mark
of
tho
first
semester
winnin
Teachin
g
Fellow
in
Kconomlcs
nnd
freshmen woro, for the nonce , sub- of tho library on any subject by goinpr
20.05
Sociol ogy, Ho is also a member of Inst yon., Tho Kappa DoltH finished Doltn Upsilon
jii galod . niul rotirod to their previous direct to' tho book slacks- nnd not conof
tho
loadnrronv
ovor
u
full
point
in
,1
-____-_M_i
a
-___
Phi
Botn
Kappn.
porch up on tho somowhnt question- sultin g tho catalog, Special slnolc'
30.81
Thoso two mon nro two of tho most in g group while tlio Delta Knppn Ep- Non-fraloriiily
•
able mnrblo of tho Post Ofllco- slops. permits will bccnsionnlly bo Issued to' , Throu gh the generosity of Mrs.
.11,83
The sophomores, nay, the' entire - en- advance d students who nood to rotor Wllllnm EdgnvG.ll a copy of tho book papular of tho younger momborti of silon fraternity, n ftor holding to tho Gonornl fraternity average
1)2,00
ladder
for
tho
Gonornl
average,
men
division
's
ottom
runes
of
tho
[b
rollment of thrao upper classes, ad- to n Iflrgo number of books in noma "An Explorer of Changing Horizons,'' tho faculty and aro Iho logical choice
_.,
„ -,
.|
by Phlll]i Whltwoll Wilson , is lioin g fotylhosa positions. Tlioy should bo Inst , fiv es yours, mncl o a nolfconhf o admirably quelled thoir pitorlHulic im- special field,
.
,,
place,
Woman
in
third
s
Division.
vance
an
d
finished
'
'
popular
with
tho
freshmen
nnd
vory
presented io each Senior nt i Colby
pulses nnd.comparative poaco reigned
- 43,21
Collogo. Tho work is n biography , of tho Echo winhos thorn success in thoir Tho greatest surprise wo. that of tho Sl ffinn -.npnn
whoro not a moment before all "had
___„41._ 7
Alpha Tim Omogn group who dropped •Al pha SiRmli Delta '
boon chaos. True, a blindly flun g to- STUDENT ENROLLMENT 1030-31 . Wllllnm, Ed irai- Goil ,- ' tho - explorer, now positions,
_-._2__„__.30.72
'
from Bccon d plnco during tlio first Ph i Mu
Men Women Tl. evan gelist and lecturer, Ills travels
'm'a fco roared'itaoW into Iho air nnd
_'
_.!)f),55
Professor nnd Mrs, A, Galon Eustis aomoslpr lo tho noxl to bottom posi- Non-'Sororily
doRaondad with surprising velocity up. Graduate Students", 1
2
3 woro amazin gly 'wide nnd whorovor
¦ 88.50
drop,
Alpha
VI
who
DoHn
tion
occu
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by
Iho
D.
U.'s
- OB
'.on tho opon-mouihod , gvonaod-stninod Seniors,151 110 ho wont ho 'become a sympathetic ln- aro receivin g congratulations on tho
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*_-.„7.Q8
88
50
' features of nn ohlooklng giu-ngo ma- Juniors,
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Chi Oinogn ___ -. 7 ______ »____ .87,83l ,
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group
load
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groups
with
,
Ho
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,„. qhniiio, but otherwise tran quillity pre- Sopliomoros ,
108 - 00
172 ilizntloiv Ills biography rovoalfl a nt Rocklnnd
In tho womon 'n division , tho Slgmn
dominated, Such wns Iho*Battl e of Freshmen ,
110
B4
17 _ 1 strikin g: porsonnllty and , a life , full of father 's name and 1b nlrondy regist'
I ..1,80,4a
Kappa
continued thoir high scholastic SororlU y nvorngo
,
;
ered
in
tho
class
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'B2
nt
Colby,
but
Post-Pffloo sn.un.ro. *, ;; •
Sp ecial,
2 i 0 inciden t and rid von lm'->\ f tontova may
7 '
'''
'itin g and ,
l'lvals Gan prnl average , ' women 's dlvlsranking
loud
thoir
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'
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"
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thoir
copies
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to
wholhor
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not
lie
ol|
After
much
tho
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hy
tbrglvbrBi
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Ion
30.44 ."
' ,' a?s.v ""aas " "".f>o oalllnn; nt ' tho Collogo Library,
hy nearly two full points. The lowi "" • ' (Oonllnuad'bn pago 4)
must movo to Augusta.
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ity. So is Seaverns Field. Both are vard Professor- McCoy has been
;
located in an ideal section of the city teaching elementary arid honor set
'w ]
•
of Waterville; when it comes to draw- tioris of German.
Mr. Gordon Winslow Smith gradu'ing a large-crowd to' .an '-'athletic con- atod with honors from the College of
;
¦
test. - ' "-:; ' yt ; • ';' .;' T¦ - ¦ ¦;y
Liberal Arts of Boston University in
Were the-trustees to accept , a site 1929, receiving an M. A. degree fronj
¦in or near Waterville, it Harvard this ' June. His ' position ' as
of land ¦
would be entirely possible and prob- instructor in French is the result of
advance study at the University o:
able that the new field house, and ath- Nancy,' Sorbourne, and at the'Ecoh
letic field with its stadium would still Libre de Sciences Politique , in Paris
¦' Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me.,
Mr. Alexander Perley Ranoff , iiew
be available for use in connection
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
night. The Editor is responsible for the edi- with the athletic program of the col- ly elected instructor in Germany '.wai
;
torial column and general policy of the paper;
'
the Managing Editor for news and makeup. lege. This is perhaps a futile sugges- formerly an assistant in the Germa r
Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
¦
depar
tment
of
University
of
'
Illinois
Waterville, Maine. Advertising rates on re- tion , but might bear weight in the
quest. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance.
graduating from New York UniversSingle copies. 10 cents.
coming decision.
ity in 1928 and receiving his M. A
' • '' ¦'"
• The-Echo will keenly watch devel- degree the following year.
;¦: WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1, 1930.
Mr. Cullen Bryant Colton -will talis
oping plans in regard to moving and
the place of John R. "Walden ,'M. A^.
through
its
columns
will
attempt
to
i
"ON MOVING COLBY."
as an instructor in the English '.de¦
';; ' .; President Johnson in his opening present a fair account of what takes partment, who resigned to pursue
"Chapel address before the Men's Di- place along this line for,the benefit graduate study. Graduating Iron
University of North Carolina in .92^
vision' last Friday, commented on the of the college undergraduates.
and receiving his M. A. degree 'iron:
-fact that the Colby Trustees had deHarvard this fall, Mr. Colton received
RESOLUTIONS.
. cided that our present equipment and
teaching experience in preparatory!
"I'm hitting the old books this schools iri Virginia, New York ah'd
'. our present site were both inadequate
,
~to cope with the enlarged field which year." How many hundreds of times New Hampshire. He is a member of
'; ' ' ¦ '
' Colby should serve.
have hundreds of college students the Phi Beta Kappa society.
Miss Elsie Furbush' Briekett, M. -..y
' • The feeling of the undergraduate stated this boast, on their return to a
body for some time has been that our new college year ? A noble declara- is to take the place of Florence E.|
Dunn , D. Litt., '96, who resigned af-!
>TpHE total capacity ',of waterwheel generators '
location , as poor as it wasy would tion. Those defiant educational glad- ter eight years service to be electee!
iators,
back
from
a
summer's
vacation
so
far
as
suffice, but" our equipment,
to the Board of Trustees of Colbyi
•^ built by General Electric in the last ten years is
athletics was concerned , was very in- have returned to show the world an college. Graduating from Bates coin
more than enough to supply light and power for
adequate. It was a welcome bit of example of ambition , courage, and lege.in 1925, Miss Briekett took grad •¦
uate
study
at
the
University
of
Ver-:
j
., twenty cities of one million population.
news when he learned that a new field will-power. They start the year cormont arid University of Maine. This:
'
¦" Stalled in power houses along the waterways, ' .
-house was to be built, and now the rectly Hy letting fraternity brothers summer Miss Briekett was Dean of.
^itl^Sq same has become a reality. The new realize their manly qualities, relating Women at University of Maine Sum-i
evening on a .nation-widen.b.ca
these machines transform the strength of mighty
!
field equipment compares very favor- their vacation 's "dates," cruelly dis- mer School.
Miss
Grace
Ruth
Foster
, who grad-;
rivers into useful electric energy for homes, for
ably with anything of its kind in this closing a path lined with "broken
uated
from
Colby
in
1921
will
be
the'
,
State and.possibly in New England. hearts." These enterprising young
industry, and for transportation.
instructor in the newly-introduced,j
/f^ TFTVT l."1H1, 'A- TT
men
' >• Now the question of moving the men set themselves before the Fresh- three-hour course of Hygiene.
The vision and skill
J___
_lA^
' Miss
\JClL!-_L^
college-trained
are
of
college has been settled, and the ques- men as models of the perfect colle- Foster was formerly a member of the
'
larSely resPonsible for the continuing leadership
tion at hand seems to be, where the gian. These men. acquaint the Frosh staff of Columbia University/ assistH7(T^IT'lI^ ir^f"^ '
IFTIT
¦
ing
Dr.
Goodsel
in
'
;¦
"Education
of
Wo|
_
__
iE
with
his
new
surroundings
and
proJ_ll^-Jl.'JI\JL^>'
college is to move.
.
;
of General Electric in its service of furnishing
That the undergraduate body will ceed to start him on the path to. suc- men." Receiving her M. A. degree
from this institution , .Miss Foster is
machines and devices that provide ith e swift, sure
>_|S§^v
have little to say in regard to the cess. Their work well done , these now writing her Doctor Thesis on
's
¦
convenience and the economy of electricity — on
(
place that the college will go is evi- "models" return to their cigarettes, "Education of Women 'as related to
(QbK w)' ' ¦'
dent. Nevertheless, the campus for time-wasting, and fraternity-house Social Change ," ;to -which subject is
'
,
'
- '. land- ,and sea and in the air.'
y ^ ^P
,r..:-v :-- .v,
:
.. .V
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the last week has;been.buzzing with gossip. .Th e ' ilfmsh m n n : i s s'i nr.rndvie.cL this new. course tffllatftrfi
y . 'y ,,yr;xy r - ,.'\-y<' - '^ r !;. .(--;^ <-<i~- [' . ?.;r.'- \ 'W ' .^gk'T'T';
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Mr.
Lewis
Kie
inhoitz,
will
take
'30,
rumors as to where the college will to the path toward success.
N E W
Y O R K
S C H E N H C T AD Y ,
C O M P A. N Y ,
the place of Mr. Harold S. Fish as in- G E N E R : A L E L E C T R I C
Freshmen. You have been told structor in biology. Mr.
move and when. Few of these rumors
Kleinholtz
probably are authentic. A good policy many times that your college career is a member of Chi Epsilon Mu , honto follow in this connection is that depends a great deal upon the amount orary chemistry society and a memsaid to have been followed by Thomas of studying . you expend during the ber of the Phi Beta Kappa society.
Edison , when he said he believed next three months. This statement
The Portland Evening News is
nothing he heard, and only about half is true. You will many times be
For Li ght Lunch
making' a specialty of Maine college
tempted to break your study resoluhe saw.
news this year. Last spring this pa- Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Be that as it may, we have seen tions. Disregard your surroundings. per ran a weekly feature called "ColFresh and Salted Nuts
things ! We saw a Mass Meeting, Act naturally. Remember, the thing by Comments", which consisted of an
those of us who were in Waterville at a man of Colby should know is not informal description of the college
Films and Developing
the time, a little over a week ago, the location of the Armory or the idle events during the past week. This
year the same feature is being conwhen one of the. most beloved mem- talk of Fraternity-house loungers, but
tinued every Saturday night , with the
bers of our faculty, Dr. Julian D. the ability to study and learn. Begin addition of similar columns from the Opp. Post Office,.
Wnterville, Me.
Taylor , made the statement that if n ow.
other three Maine colleges. "Colby
Comments" are prepared'by the pubthe trustees of the college saw fit to
licity office of this college. :
accept a site of land on the shores of
the Kennebec river nnd the Messalonskee stream, he would be willing to
ew ro essors
Prompt Service
donate a tract of land there.
Tol.
145
Wnterville
year
finds
The beginning of a now
We also remember the offer .preHeadquarters for
seven new
enlisting
Colby
college
sented at the Juno meeting of tho
members to her faculty. The selecSHEAFPERS LIFE TIME
Board of Trustees from William H. tion of those recruits wns enacted
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Gannett, of Augusta, of Gnnesto.n with great caro as to thoir educationHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Park in that city.
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
al training, for oneh now instructor
Strictly Guaranteed
Mops, Floor Wax, Cooking Uten.il>
Both tracts of land already men- has a record of preparation and exPolieh ,
Pnints ,
Brooms
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
tioned present unusual facilities for perience that Is highly commendable,
Sporting Goods
COVERS
Professor John Franklin McCoy,
n future college site. Whether or not hand of tho department of modern
Here you find everything that is the last ;
Books and Stationery and
either of tho sites will bo accepted by languages, wns, nt tho time of his apword in Clothing for the Young Man of today
Fine Art Goods
the Board of Trustees at their Octo- pointment , a member of tho Harvard
college faculty. Professor McCoy,
'Hardware Dealers
ber mooting remains to bo soon.
PI CTURE FRAMING
There nro also two other sites of graduating fro m ' Princeton in 1022
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
A Specialty ..'
and rccoivinghisMastor 's degree from
OILS
land that nro under serious consideraHarvard tho following yonr , was an Cor,
Main
and
Temple
' ¦'
Watorvillo
,
Streets
Maine
'
tion nt tho present timo. Neither of instructor of German for two years nt
•. : MAIN FLOOR . ' .
" " ' '< thoso two sites of Innd , both of which Now York University, As a reward
i
nvo in the city of Watorvillo , hns yot for his extensive research nt this uniboon offered to tho collogo trustees ns versity ho wns offered 'an appointment
Ortondorfor Follow to do graduate Juit nt-ound tho corner. But you will
n gif t, One of thoso sites, which no ns
study nt Universities of Frankfortprofit by .mnldng tho turn to
doubt Is familiar to some of tho mem- on-thc-Mnin nnd Munich, At HarTempi. Stroot
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Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

The H. R. Dunham Go.
Qualit y Clothin g

Colby Enlists Seven
N
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Wate rville
Steam Laundr y

CARLETON P. COO K

College Store
For Over 50 Years

W. B. Arnold Co.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

SUITS and TOP COATS
$35.00 to $60.00

Buzzell' s Cafeteria

bers of tho undergraduate body who
mny bo possessed with tho wander,
lust, is near tho so-called "Quarry " in
tho northern part of tho city, Tho
other Is in tho wostorn port of tho
city boyond Mt. Morlcl Academy on
"Mayflower Hill. "
Action-by tho Bonrd of Trustees o£
this college in so fnr as accepting nny
stto of Innd fa concornod , may not
take plnco until thoir fnll mooting. .
, At this timo tho Echo would lileo
to ' prooonfc n few points which migh t
perhaps bo tnkon into consideration
in connection with the choosing of u
site of land for tho collogo,
, As line before boon mentioned , the
now flold houso is of n superior qual-

NOTICE.
Washing called for and delivered, Kates very reasonable, Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders tnlton
before 0 A, M, delivered by B P.
M. following day. Notify G.
Sprague, A. T, O. Houso or Lionel
Poehoy, P. D, T. House.
"Spnro Time Work—Af ter regular classes as our representative
on "Varsity Folk Goods, Big earnings, dignified , congonlnl work.
Valuable experience nnd no Investment required , , Yonr naonuy
won 't bo open very long. Write
for free particulars todny. Bradford & Co., St , Joseph , Michigan. "
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Colby Open s Season
With Victor y.

Freshman Football
Candidates Report

Coach Frank Goodrich of the freshIn the opening game of. the current
football season the Colby White man football team issued a call for
Mules unleashed a furious driving at- candidates last Saturday, and about
tack to send \the highly-touted Wes- thirty, aspirants responded. The coach
expects that the number' of[candidates
eleven down to defeat.
leyan
¦''
'
the
local
weather
will almost double " in thie^next few
the
warm
.'• Due to
outfit got off to a slow start but came days, because there are a large numback in the second half with a power- ber of worthy men -who.y.have not as
ful, line driving attack that resulted yet turned out/
Uniforms and. equipment have alin disaster for the Wesleyan gridsters.
^Captain Wally Donovan., Art Howard, ready been issued, and the' players are
and Paddy Davah showed mid-season now busying themselves"with the task
form '.in rushing the pigskin, behind of conditioning for the coming games.
the clever engineering of "Mose" The yearlings are now hard at work
with their calisthenics and in a short
Johnstone. .;;.
i Captain Donovan of Colby gave a time Vr^ey will begin scrimmaging.
remarkable exhibition . of punting. Practice sessions are now being held
Twice ;, on his own 45 yard' line he regularly on the freshman field , and
punted with such fine skill that the the; team is shaping up quite rapidly.
The freshmen are expected to have
bail rolled outside within one yard of
the-Wesleyari goal line. - Donovan and a ,very ' successful season due to the
Davah were both good at rushing arid turn ' out -6f. quite^a-few prominent
the whole Colby backfield showed up prep school players.' " Among the outwell in this respect. Colby out-rushed standing'..*carididates are '' HerBv.-Johnthe Wesleyan team but nia'de some stone,:,_tfo'_y_ 'rother,' who has for two
costly fumbles. Colby , made first years '. ^starred-r in the backfield-for
down fourteen times and Wesleyan Kents Hill ; Sutz Haight, who comes
nine.; The|Mules attempted only four to Colby with a reputation'- made at
forward passes and completed two, Kingsley Schopl 'dowh in New. Jersey ;
Wiseman , who has played end for
both of which netted good gains.
Wesleyan , coached by the one time both Beverly High and Kents . Hill ;
wonder passer, Swede Oberlander of John Alden , the Waterville High star;
;Dartmouthj made a sorry showing Jim Peabody who for two years has
With, twelve attempts at forward played outstanding hall for M. C. I.;
passes, only four of which were com- George Putnam, who was classed as
pleted. Wesleyan got going in the one of the best high school centers in
early moments of play and Schlums, Connecticut; and Reed , who has ala sophomore startled the'bleachers by ready,,proyed outstanding as a' pointer.
A complete list of candidates is as
carrying the ball fourteen consecutive
Jimes in the first period for Wesley- follows : Robert Bradill, Amsterdam,
an 's only touchdown. ". Wells failed at N. Y.' ; Sam Greenfield , Lenox, Mass.;
goal. Wesleyan had a little the bet- Al" Sawyer, Truman Tracey, Lewis
ter in the second period although on Hayden , : Abner . Bevin, Wilbraham,
Mass. ; Ray Brittingham, -Waterbury,
the . defensive.
The last half was all Colby's and Conn.; Fran Martin , Danyers, Mass.;
the Waterville men playectwith a dog- Richard : Johnson , Waterville ; Ernest
ged perseverance that brought results. Lary, Higgins; John Alden, WaterTirrell made a poor punt for Wes-I ville ; Ruf ord Ju dkins, Dover-Foxleyan in the third period and Captain croft; Herb Johnstone,.. Middleboro ,
Donovan threw a pretty forward pass Mass. ; George Pugsley, Watertown .
to Johnstone which netted 20 yards. Mass. ; Otis Reed, Baltimore, Md.;
Howard arid Donovan caried the-ball John Holden , Yonkers, N. Y.; Harry
steadily down the field "on end and Cleverly, Arlington, Mass.; George
line rushes and the latter carried it Putnam, :Waterburyv Conn.; Henry
Davidson , New. Haven, Conn.; Loover but Glazier failed at goal. , .,_
In .the fourth period Lovett made a renzo Poulin* Winslow; Peter Mills,
pretty play . intercepting ,. a .forward Farmington ;•: Herb Plummer, Jr.,
pass and earrying-the ball, aroun d Louis Pangalaski , Paul Stiegler, ManjjWesleyan 's left end- to the -ten yard hasset, N.' Y.;- William Hucke, Waterline. Davan carried it oyer: in two ville; E. W. Fowler, Rockland; Lawrence Rondeau , Adams, Mass. ; Alan
pushes and Glazier kicked a goal.
j Immediately following • •; the -game Ross,. Billerica , Mass.; William Lothe victorious Mules were guests of gan, Rutherford, N. J. ;. and Voorhis
bolby Alumni of Middletown. A fine Haight, Waterbury, Conn.
t>anquet was served and speeches ;• (The ¦ schedule :: of; games for the
^yvere -given----by Coach---Boundy -nn d £r.siiin.n ---Oils-year . is very small,
there being only four games. The
Captain "Wally Donovan.
frosh-team will probably work out
|The ¦line-up :¦¦
;
Colby .-; '' . .•>• '-. .'" '" ' s " ' Wesley-air frequently with the varsity, because
fruknis, Hersey, le__rc , Wells, Bailey many, of them are expected to take
Lobdell, Bryan , It—rt , Lum, Travis the places of those graduating this
___ ._ • year.
Grabtree, Ferguson, lg—_
_ _rg, Means, Boyd, Means, Dunlop
The following is the schedule of
Pollard , Draper, c__ c , Miller (Capt.) games:
Oct.. 11—Coburn , here.
Allen , Clements, rg____— .__— ;_
'i _ i__ ^_ ;l______ lg, Eldridge," Brown
Oct.; 18—Kents Hill , here. '
Migel
Sweet,
rt
It,
Waite, Langley,
Oct. 25—Ricker , here.
¦ Nov, 8—Higgins,
Glazier, Wilson , r o____ -______ — :•_ .'
here. _le , O'Dell, Frescon , Johnston
Johnstone, Karkos, qb—_,
FIRST FRESHMAN WEEK
¦
—qb, Stribirigor, Fricuo, Hpdgman
(Continued from page 1)
Iloward , Davan , lhb__ :_^— _______
if possible; but to think always for
rhbj Schlums, Hodgm an, Guernsey themselves."
Lovett, Hayde, Davan , rhb
In closing his speech President
. ____ lhb, Tirrell , Guernsey, Neitche Johnson quoted the late President
Donovan (Capt.), Gorman , fb__ —
Hyde of Bowdoin; who expressed the
¦
._- fb , Honsley aim of a college education in the fol._
.
Score by periods:
lowing words, "To bo at home in all
Colby _-'.._
- 0 0 6 7—13 lands and in all ages; to count Na0 — 0 ture a familiar acquaintance , and Art
Wesleyan ______ 6 0 0
Davan , an intimate friend j to gain a standHoward ,
;. Touchdowns,
Schlums. Points by goal after touch- ard for tho appreciation oi other
down , Glazier. Referee , Swafneld of men 's work nnd tho criticism of your
Brown, Umpire, French of Hamil- own ; to carry tho Icoys of tho world's
ton , Hond linosmnn , A. G. Johnson library, in your pocket, and feel its
of Springdeld College. ' Tiyne, l. iniri- resources behind you in whatever
iite periods.
task you undertake; to make hosts of
friends mnong the men. of your own
ago who aro to bo loaders in all walks
Track M en Report •
life , to lose yourself in general enFor Practice of
thusiasm nnd to cooperate with others
for common ends; to learn manners
Tr a ck pr acti ce f or tho fal l hns from students who aro gentlemen
,
parted and Conch Ryan is giving the and form character under professors
can didates daily ;proctico in propnra- who nro Christians
,—this is the offer
Ij ion for an oxtonslve program of in- of tho College for the best four yoars
tor-chiHS an d intorfrntornity contests of your Hf o.
"
which will bo hold throughout tho fall
At tho- close of the assembly tho
-nonths. An Coach Ryari hopos to wdmon woro divi ded
into two groups
ij iolco this n bnnhor track year ho ox- and tho men into throo groups. Thoy
?oetod to have upwards of a hundr .od wove thon conducted on a tour of tho
arididntoB takin g part in track ' work campus under tho
supervision of
durin g tho yonr. ' To date thirty-fivo members of tho Y,
W. C. A. and tho
can didates have reported ,, olovon of Y, M. C. A, Tho tour included
visits
j ^hlch nro from the freshman . class, to Memorial Hnll, Chemical Hnll,
the
rpio othor sixty-five should report nt Bonrtlmnn Willows,
the
now
Athletic
p
tho onrlioa. ossible momont;
Field
gym

the speaker of the evening, the Rev. formation concerning the honorary
Mi\ Lewis of Lewiston. The centra] fraternities. Francis Juggins, '31,
thought expressed by the speaker was spoke about the various .publications
"Let no man take thy Crown." He of the college.. Richard Cummings,
spoke of the difficulties which the new '32, discussed the development of
Waterville , Maine
students would encounter in college music, especially the concert work, in
and through life. Through the tribr the past few years. Harold F. LeEstablished 1814
ulations of life youtlumust n ever Ipse moine, '32, spoke on dramatics and
sight of their goal,, and must never explained the organization of Powder
"let aiiy man take thy/crown." ' • ¦.; j and Wig. George F. Sprague , '31,
. Pays 4% in Savings Department
• '. On Tuesday morning the women presented the work and value of the
registered ,at the Alumnae Hall and forensic department of the college.
y
; ,.. The program for freshmen closed
the men at Chemical HalLN
'
small
groups
being
taken
on
a
with
¦.-¦
¦¦¦r
At
eleven
o
¦
¦
¦
¦
-¦
discussion
groups
¦«¦
¦¦¦
»»-—
¦¦¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
-—
-i -. -t -r - _ _ _ 1
'clock
¦— r — — — » ..
-! ¦
^
for freshmen men , conducted-, by tho .tour of the College Library where they
Y. M. C. A. each freshman was as{ were acquainted with the use of the
signed to one of four groups.' Tho Catalogs, reserved books and with the
CUSTOM TAILORED ' . '. :J
j d0&^^ &$$5
fo
groups meet simultaneously ' in the} ,ru3es of the library.
four classrooms on the second floor of
Chemical Hall. The leaders of these|
MADE-TO-MEASURE . . ...
i f l T lf Sp™^*^
groups were ; John S. Davidson , '31{ *pld Gym Again
GARMENTS .
' j
of Omaha, Neb.; George F. - Sprague, !
f abrics ,
Made Usable
/y \ ^~
'31, of Danforth ; Willard E. Alexan-j
, NEW FALL STYLES -\
NEW FALL FABRICS -¦der, '31, of Saxtons River, Vt. ; Rich-; i The old gymnasium has again been
ard Cummings, '32, of Newton , Mass. ; made usable . and this time very comMake your own selection in range of prices from §25 to §60 j
Robert J. Finch, '33, of Cranford", ;N. pletely. . The charred timbers and
Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
y: ;- j
J.; and Harold F.- Lembin ,.,, '32,. of bricks have been discarded and in the
i
L. R. BROWN , ¦¦TAILOR SHOP
Kennebunk. At these- meetings the1 place of the section which was de'
'
'
"
'
freshman hand books were given out stroyed by the fire a very modern sec95 Main Street,
. ". . ".; " Waterville, Maine •;
as iwere.-.also,.copies--of. the Intercol- tion has been built. .. ;
legian, Problems which .would con- / Two new offices have been installed
front the new Jnen ,were presented;to! for the Department of Athletics. An
the groups" and ^.(iiscussions ,;onJ;:these examination and rub-down room adquestions then: followed for.-about ari joins the offices , and adjacent to this
- .'.' .";.-:; y y.;/ ' . . .. . ¦¦ '' '''. '.¦:¦ '•-; room js a space for drying. A metal,
hour.
y
I
Formerl y Regul ar Dinners '50 c, now 40c . M
':'''Xt;..th'e;' _ 'sam'_^'li'qu.r ' '-a / _t^«nt_ ' ac- ^winding staircase . leads to the base- gg
tivities"meeting, for alt fre'shmen wo-; ment level, which has, also, been comSame quality of Food and good service. Beginning:
men , conducted by the.y. ; W.' ; C. -A.' pletely renovated. A spacious locker „
from now on every day
gg
and the Student Leagu .e ,!waV;held.a_ room covers most of the floor, from
__3
DESSERT
GETABLES
M
SOUP
MEAT
VE
the Alumnae Building. Here the pro- which various doors lead out to other
'
gram was practically of the same na- compartments. There . is a steamCOIFFEE
TEA
or
ture as * that followed in the. men 's; heated dry ing room and a large
included
M
HOT
ROLLS
and
BUTTER
groups.
|^e quipment office. Opposite these are ¦
new
showers
and
another
locker
room
. At two o'clock a meeting of all
freshmen men with the Dean of the' for athletic . teams. There is . a conSpecial Supper 40c and Up
m
Men 's Division was held in . the Lec-i crete entrance descending to the m
ture Room of Chemical Hall. TheJ basement from the athletic field beDean explained the new cut systemj sides the old entrance which leads to
Reduction in Price on all Sandwiches and Light Lunchei
and the method of ranking. He then! the upper floor. This section is made
^J
spoke of various problems with which! of red-brick with concrete floors and
the freshmen would be confronted in is a fit and adequate addition to the
their new field of endeavor. At the ' new field house.
conclusion of the meeting the men:
were given copies of the rules for the
•
Formerly Harmon's Electric Cafe
cut-system. During the remainder ! Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
of the afternoon physical examinaGENERAL INSURANCE
gS
j_j_
Private Dinine Room (or Parties
tions were given to the freshmen.
In the evening a genera] meeting
W-terville, Me.
Main St.,
of all freshmen men and women was .1'85
.. .
'¦
held in the Alumnae Building. In the
receiving line werePresiden t and Mrs.
Johnson , Dean Runnals , Dean and ' Elm City Tobacc o Co.
Mrs. Marriner , . Dr. Juliani. Taylor,
Miss Muriel MacDougall , president of ;¦ ¦ ' ¦
. ¦¦¦
Wholesale
H
the Y. W. C. A. and John S. Davides
son , president of the Y. M. C. A. The
FRUITS and SYRUPS
program of the evening was opened ' ! TOBACCO and CIGARS
by songs by Marion A. Lewis, '32, and " '.' CONFECTIONERY
.; •
Eleanor M. •Row'ell, '33, who were ac„_i^,_i-Hrinteraiof dherEchOj ->.ana;.evevyrt.Mrig:iieerled foivAtb- -:ui
-BAGS- "
companied by Phyllis E. Hamlin , '32! • V.'"- ' ¦• ' PAPER
' '*
. . ,- ..:..
letics, Fraternities and, other activities.
'
Then a brief survey of- the history of
Come
in
and
talk
it
over.
Colby college was .presented .-by the Common St., Masonic Building
official historian of the college , the
.- Telephone 1182
Rev. Edwin Carey Whittemore , D. D.
Then the freshmen men and women
WATERVILLE ;
gathered into twelve groups. The
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING ,
center of the groups were composed
Telephone 207
of professors and their wives and a
representative of the Y. M. C. A. and
of the Y. W. C. A. By rotating tho
COLU MN
TJr _
freshmen from group to group they
were introduced to all the professors
and thoir wives and became generall y
acquainted with eacli other. Following this light refreshments were
served. The Alma Mater was then
sung for tho first time for the freshmen.
On tho morning of tho 24th psychological examinations were given to
Clothing and Accessories for
' ¦ ¦\S *J 2^1><™{
the freshmen under tho , direction of
Professor Edward J. Colgan of the
College men. Splendid assortl \ftXhhfiX
department of education.
ll\
IA ' 'n' _Uu
n__ ^r rt -_-B-Pf CAMOTf • WAWM "*a
prices
mi
ments at eminently fair
Wij wy
At ten o 'clock a students ' activities
meeting for all freshmon mon , con[
/!
Hotel
, I xBl&l
exhibited at the Elmwood
ducted by the Y. M. C. A, was held
every three weeks.
'- ' • '
in the college chapel. Professor HerlC- AlllJ
bert Newman of tho department of
Religious Education wns chairman,
First , under tho direction of tho college cheer loaders the college songs
nnd yells woro rehearsed. Tho first
speaker wns ."Wally " Donovan , -' 31,
who extended a welcome to the freshmen , on behalf of the student 'body.
' BliUNSWICK, ME.' '
. .
1
11HI
John S. Davidson , '31, explained tho
rf mm
ulp
INC.
,
fraternity situation and advised tho
new mon not to bo too hasty in joiii 02B Tempi. Street
ing. Edgar McKay, »30 , ' gave in-
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PURITA N SWEET SHOP

College Cleaners and Dyers

Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House , ,
We Call for and Deliver on the Campus daily
Telephone ' 84G2
166 MAIN STREET ,

Hou so, the old
, Shannon
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY Observatory, Cob u rn Hall , tlio Athletic Flold , Recitation Hall, tho bulleBacoma Aoquolnted With V»

HOME MADE CANDIES A N D ICE CREAM
- ;¦ ¦ •¦ ¦ • ¦¦•¦¦ . '
tin board, tho entrance gate, and tho
1 "
Federal Trust Co.
stono from tho foundation of the
Fresh Dally
33 Main Street
honrth of tho homo of Elijah Lovejoy,
¦
: ' ¦:' ¦¦ '
'
¦¦ r
'
¦
In
tlio
evening
nt
six
thirty
o
clock
y
'
,
.
:
. ".
. V"Pncy " Lovlno,¦'27
at Elks Hnll
Freshman Wook din• "Ludy " Lovlno, '21 ner was hold.thoThis
s
Supper
Regular
Dinners
and
was furnished by
Wm. Levine & Sons tho churches of Watorvillo. Besides
tho freshmen , tlio clergymen 'a nd
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
The Value m the Plato
' '
thoir wives, olucl nls of tho colloRo
. , FOOTWEAR .
Watorvillo, Mo. woro present together with members
IP Main St., ( , '
of tho Y, M, 0. A. and Y, W. O. A,
enbinots, Tlio tonstmastor of tho
E. H. EMERY
WATERVI LLE, ME. .'
•'. ' ' |
MER CHANT TAILOR
evening was tho Roy, Mr. Duorr. Af. ; 151 MAIN STREET,;
. TAILOR
tor rolntln/r humorous incidents about
, Repairing, Clennliitr nncl Proniiiiff
tho various clergymen ho introduced
2,Silver
.
Street,
Wnterville
j
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MONT GOMER Y WARD CO.
Tru a> round ot
INDOOR MINIATURE GOLF
AT
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WATERVILLE'S SPORTIEST COURSE
i ., • .
EATO N BUILDING
s and Puritan Stores) ,
{i , _ _ • "
Fishnian'
(Over
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dergraduates that 28 of the 31 mem- through the building as he finished
PRESIDENT JOHNSON SPEAKS.
-M
the board of trustees were speaking.

bers of
. « .-_ , . ,
™ -non-n
j .iuui
iJ.t,- -i
.onunu-u.1 J\.„
^
alumni of Colby and that their sentiSecretary W ilbur, himself an exment was as strong as that of any
administrator
and
observer
perienced
alumni group. It is upon the present
ex,
education
in the field of higher
undergraduate body that much dethe
fourof
end
the
prophesies
plicitly
pends and upon whom the burden of
libyears.
The
year college in a few
development will rest. He defuture
is
eral arts college in New England
the eyes of a large public
clared
that
extincof
danger
not in immediate
time focused upon Colby
are
at
this
be
pretion , but its ultimate end can
and that new friends must be made
of
the
study
a
careful
by
only
vented
as well as old ones retained. The
situation and an adaptation of its
present freshman class will be an imaims and methods to meet the social portant one in the future of the colit
upon
demands made
confidence that you
Happily there seems to be an in- lege. "I have
recognize your responsibility and
will
trainliberal
the
for
.demand
creasing
concluded President
ing which, colleges like Colby afford. will fulfill it,"
While the professions of law and Johnson.
medicine and even of teaching seem
RECEPTION FOR 1934.
to have reached the saturation point,
(Continued from page 1)
industry
and
of
business
the demands
for college-trained men have ex- to the class of 1934. I would have
panded substantially. The substitu- very much preferred to extend to you
tion of the machine for hand labor personally the greetings of the City
diminishes the need or opportunity of Waterville. However, in view of
.for remunerative occupation during the fact that I am unable to attend , I
the years that fall within the scope am taking the best means possible,
of the college, .and our excess of through this written statement, to let
wealth makes it possible for a much you know how pleased Waterville
greater number of youth to meet the citizens are that you have selected
cost of a college education. There Colby as the college at which you will
will continue to be a field for the lib- pursue your advanced studies. Waeral training of the college as a broad terville has been the seat of Colby
foundation for entrance to the pro- college for more than one hundred
fessions.and industry in collegeswhich years and during all that time many
;are able 'to meet the .more exacting classes such as yours have been restandards -of the professional schools ceived and welcomed here. We are
and the demands of business and in- proud of the splendid feeling which
dustry, less formal b.t no less exact- exists between the city and the college. It will not be long before everying, based upon the accumulating
one of you has become imbued with
records of experience.
The unprecedented increase in the the spirit of Colb y. The spirit of
numbers of those who desire an edu- Colby! One cannot describe in so,
cation beyond the secondary level many words what this expression
-and who are able to meet the intel- means. The spirit of this college is
lectual and economic requirements something which one feels within himinvolved has raised new and pressing self rather than some tangible object
•problems in educational administra- which can be seen . It is a wonderful thing, this spirit of Colby college.
tion.
It
has thrived in the past and will live
The speaker here paused to present
the aspect of the new and pressing on and on in the hearts of loyal Colby
and
women
everywhere,
problems in educational administra- men
tion. He told of the inadequate strengthened through the years by
equipment of the state universities the hallowed traditions which cluster
towards providing a liberal education about the physical seat of Colby on
and remarked that the junior college the banks of the lordly Kennebec.
"Of course, it is impossible for one
had arisen to meet the demand in
some respect but that the problem is who has not been a" student of Colby
still unsolved. He gave a brief com- or otherwise closely connected with
parison between the advisability of it.to become strictly imbued with this
an urban or rural site for a college Colby spirit but in so far as it is posand said that the general agreement sible for an outsider to do so, Wateris that professional schools are more ville citizens have acquired the spirit
suited for urban sites while the liber- so that we feel that Colby college beal arts, or small college, is better able longs, not only to the students and
to carry on its work in a more or less alumni but that it also belongs to the
rural district. President Johnson City of Waterville. Your college is
then went on to connect this problem our college. Your athletic teams are
in the general field of education to our athletic teams. We enjoy your
victories and we sorrow with you in
the future of Colby college.
Immediately, on assuming the pres- defeat but in victory or in defeat we
idency of the college, I began to re- are with you to a man.
"We hope that everyone of you
ceive communications, by word of
mouth or by letter, urging the neces- will get the utmost out of this instisity of the removal of tho college to tution in an educational , moral and
a more suitable and adequate site. intellectual way but I think it is safe
Many of- these were from alumni and for me to say that you will get out of
immediate friends of the college. Colby college only as much as you put
Others, and a surprising number , into it so that I would advise you to
were from persons officially connected apply yourselves diligently to the
with other colleges, or from those work before you so that you may be
who were keenly interested in the de- a credit to yourselves, your college
velopment of collegiate education in and your parents who have sent you
New England , and particularly in the here.
"Not the least of your attainmen ts
State of Maine. References in these
unsolicited communications to the dis- will be acquire d in your associations
tinguished record of Colby college with the people of the City of Waterand to the opportunity for its greatly ville. You will find our people aro
enhanced usefulness were most grati- hospitable and they will be willing to
fying to me , as thoy must be to all of receive you in the most amiable manus who are intimately attached to the ner. Our churches are wide open to
college. Most convincing of all , be- you. We offer to you , all of our adcause of the impersonal and scientific vantages ancl invite you to join in our
methods by which its conclusions social life. You will form friendships
havo been reached , is the report of in this city which will last through a
the survey of the colleges of the lifetime and which we hope will make
state. This survey has been made un- you look back to the years which you
der tho direction and control of tho spent hero as the most pleasant
Maine Development Commission with period of your lives."
tho full cooperation of the four col- A bit of levity in tho form of n
logos of the stato, Tho report of this humorous rending was added to tho
survey is to bo presented to the Com- program by Rov, Harold C. Motznor ,
mission next wook, Its recommenda- pnstor of tho Methodist Episcopal
tion is explicit and unequivocal thnt church. A young man , himself a colColby should move to a more ade- logo student not long since , "Motz "
quate site; that any attempt to rehab- as ho is fondly called by many of tho
ilitate o\ir present site would bo students , was most amusing in his
merely to temporize with tho situa- clover presentation of the toy shop
tion nnd would pnvo tho way to ulti- love nffnir of n littl e tin soldier and
n beautiful doll, .
mate disaster.
Tho speaker concluded his address .F ollowing Mr. Motznor 's number
by stating that tho problem must bo Mr. Davidson introduced ono of tho
viewed in n practical manner and popular young mon of tho collogo , n
that emotion and sentiment must not lender, in debating circles, George
outweigh whnt is best for tho future Sprnguo , '31, who represented tho
of tho college, Ho reminded the un- forensic department of the collogo.
Speaking upon debating and allied activities Mr. Sprague urged tho freshmen to fool pride in tho opportunity
opon in this flold and to take advantage of it, His ability as n speaker
wns in itself nn urge to those interested in tho art of public address.
Gl en Luwronco , '31, on behalf of
Prescriptions Our Business
tho members of tho student council
COUGHS
extended n sincere greeting nnd welcome to the mon of tho incoming
COLDS
class,
HEADACHE
His ad dress wns responded to nnd
APPETITE
tho de ep Appreciation and hearty
(hanks of tho freshmen wns expressed
INDIGESTIO N
hy Frederic C. Lnwlor of Bristol , n
Modi clnoa of simpl e construction member of tho elnss of ' M .
offer fino sorvloo with nil tmfoty,
Thnt tho men of his elnss supported
Novor bo without good quality noodod
Lnwlor in his statements nnd that
remedies ,
thoy appreciated the kindnesses of
th e faculty nnd upporclnsfliiion wns
Tolophono (58 '
rnndo nn questionably c ] 0nv by tho
118 Main St.,,
W/ito 'rvlIlo , Mo, hearty , npplnuso which re sounded

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY
NEW DRESSES, $5.98, $10.98
SMART
i
'J^^Jga-a

Refreshments were served and.all
present were abundantl y provided
with ice cream. Men of the upper
classes served the freshmen.
.,
Throughout the entire evening a
feeling of brotherhood and happy, informal comradeship was universaj .
Faculty, guests, upperclassmen and
freshmen mingled freely together in
that joyful association so characteris:
:'
tic of gentlemen of Colby.
"BLOODY MONDAY."

m_i_u__j i_j---J*^^^^--tL'--.

In the Down Stairs Store we are . ¦' ' .
now offering more than 300 stylish

_2 f y
^PflPllSliilk

^°w ^ a^ Dresses *n a splendid variety of styles for the- College . ;

£_» llllrellj f»
^
^
iSllP^W jPCfc V-l
|f
|§
||
l
|

Miss and in Women 's sizes. Feat- .
urc(
:
popular styles of •'. : •
' '" ^ne mos*;
llsltt 'V uNM'i ku 7!^
l^^^^)y^wik v£^ t ',e season - Boleros, Ensembles,
~
k I \J I Straight l"l e dresses in many and'
^^^^^^^^
jPfflBHH^nTl^' -n¦
/I \ \ 7ar'c(' fabrics.

"

f f!nnf.irmod from tiapp 1^

veigling, the freshmen realizing the
error of their way and wishing to be
imbued with the true Colby spirit,
consented with dire misgivings to
peacefully retrace their steps unto
that newly erected edifice , commonly
referred to as the field house. Then,
Knitted Suits, Special $10.98
meek as the proverbial lamb, the
f j lll ifS^^^A^V II jjw r/i
freshmen treked disconsolately, yea,
even despondently, and mayhap, morbidly, back along the route they had
¦¦^ l
¦
^ . . _ . . .¦
¦
_ '¦•¦' ""''J^«-<»™HtM1BWW!Ull 'ffUIW -WM
. ¦¦.
. - _ - - - -¦ .
but a short time before so buoyantly
surged.
j
Once back within the afore men-,
tioned field house, they were herded
into its furthest corner while the sage
» ¦ .- • . ,
heads of the sophomores deliberated^
• *¦*• ¦ -a 5cto SI Chain Stores A * V
upon the .nature of the dire fate that
should be inflicted upon the now*
. 153-155 Main Street
cringing freshmen. With gusto ' and
alacrity numerous sophomores went n The smart scholar wears a
Visit Our Store For
about securing and blindfolding their S s r- .-rt - sweater. And being
charges. The time honored-practice, H smart he buys it here. Take
NOTIONS
TOILET GOODS
STATIONERY
:.
of jaddle-wielding was then indulged H a look at the ones we've got B
in by the exultant members of '33.
ELECTRICAL GOODS
- . HOSIERY
fellows, they're beauties ! j
Then midst the huzzahs of the i Sports hose and socks,too.
i . MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS
spectators the freshmen ' filled despairingly out through the portals ofSweaters $1.49- j
the fiel d house. From here on the
usual ceremony was observed. A line
was formed and the freshmen snakes |
Socks 25c-98c
SAMUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
danced their way to Foss Hall whilst
water greeted the proselytes... from
| Jo *L»
every angle. A final word of instruc-j
tion was given them by the soph'6,
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
more class president before they were
. ;
dismissed.
The Pass of Thermopylae , the!
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick and Drain Pi pe
poppy fields of Chateau-Thierry, the
|
waters of Manila Bay have all been
Coal Yard s and Office , Corner Main-and Pleasant, Streets
the scenes of great conflict , but they
Telephones, 840 and 841
Waterville, Maine ' ;
are as but a mere puff of locomotive
•
..
.
_ . . ._ . ._ , _ , _ ,_ _ ,
i , , , ; '
. „ „ ; ._ .. ,
.
^
smoke in a sulphur tainted atmosphere when compared with the slaugh- Barb er & Beaut y Shop
ter on Main street that will go down 93 Main Street, "Waterville, Me,
in history as "The Battle of Post OfPhone 692
fice Square."
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Waterville, Maine!

O-K'BRADBURY

College Men !

College Women !

Noio Ready for Your Approval
LEATHER COATS; WOOL SPORT COATS
JACKETS, KNI CKERS an d F O OTWEAR
¦¦ ¦' • We Now Hav e All Sizes in
.

". ' ¦' TRENCH COATS and BLACK
SLICKERS ,

STERN'S DEPARTME NT STORE
;, ' .

8 Common Street, '

Maine
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For Collogo Men and Woman
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Remodelled , Redecorated nnd Refurnished in Spanish Design
Special Rntos on Portraits to Colby Seniori
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